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Conservation and Sustainable Fisheries Goal

Support recovery of natural origin Lower Columbia salmon 

and steelhead to healthy and harvestable levels while 

sustaining important fisheries

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Background] – plan published by LCFRB and WDFW in 2017. Overall goal statement. These fisheries include Tribal, commercial and rec in the ocean, mainstem river, and tributaries. 



Conservation and Sustainable Fisheries Goal

Identifies strategies, actions and management practices to 

for Lower Columbia hatcheries and related fisheries.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Background] – How to achieve goal? Identifies series of hatchery, harvest and monitoring strategies, actions and practices for WDFW’s Lower Columbia programs. These strategies and actions build upon guidance in the Recovery Plan and Hatchery Scientific Review Group guidance for all Columbia River programs. 



Conservation and Sustainable Fisheries Goal

Address fish needs within an All-H context:

1. Provide habitat of sufficient quality and quantity

2. Ensure sufficient numbers of natural origin fish spawn

3. Ensure natural spawning fish are adapted to effectively 

use available habitat

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Background] – The CSFP strategies, measures and goals were developed within an All-H recovery context, meaning we assume ongoing work to address habitat, hydropower and other impacts are also occurring while we work to reform hatchery and harvest programs. Three primary aspects of this all-H coordination effort are focused on the three statements here. 



Salmon Runs Decline

University of Washington, via NWPC Council

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Background] 5 – 11 million fish are estimated to have historically migrated through the Columbia River basin (CRITFC, 1995). Canneries and commercial fishing beginning in the 1800s combined with habitat loss led to declined fish abundance. Photo: https://www.nwcouncil.org/reports/columbia-river-history/commercialfishing/ 



1938 Mitchell Act

“An Act to provide for the conservation of the fishery 

resources of the Columbia River, establishment, operation, 

and maintenance of one or more stations in Oregon, 

Washington, and Idaho, and for the conduct of necessary 

investigations, surveys, stream improvements, and stocking 

operations for these purposes.”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Background] – Mitchell Act supported hatcheries in the region to replace lost wild fish for harvest. Mitchell Act text: https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/COMPS-5356/pdf/COMPS-5356.pdf 



Endangered Species Act Listings

WDFW

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Background] – salmon run declines continued though and in 1998 and 1999 we had our first ESA listings in the Lower Columbia. This came from a combination of factors – loss of habitat, harvest pressures, hatchery fish competition, hydropower systems, etc. In the Lower Columbia, the Recovery Plan focused on early reductions in harvest until other impacts could be addressed, assuming harvest could increase over time as fish became more abundant. 



Danny Warren, WDFW

Hatchery Reform Project

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Background] US Congress established the Hatchery Reform Project in 2000 to address needed reforms to PNW hatchery programs for salmon and steelhead. An independent scientific review committee was created to support the reform project, the HSRG. In 2009 the HSRG reviewed Columbia River hatchery programs and provided recommendations regarding improvement to current hatchery and harvest practices that would benefit natural origin populations and support sustainable fishing opportunities. The findings and recommendations resulting from that review are presented in HSRG’s Columbia River Hatchery Reform System-Wide Review (HSRG, 2009a). 



Proportion hatchery origin spawners (pHOS)

Proportion of natural origin spawners (PNI)

Danny Warren, WDFW

Hatchery Reform Project

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Two primary metrics to identify hatchery impacts on natural origin fish. Phos and PNI targets depend on population priority (i.e. Primary vs. Contributing) and hatchery program types (integrated vs. segregated). [Background] - Subsequently the Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission (WFWC) adopted a Hatchery and Fishery Reform policy (WDFW, 2009b) to direct hatchery and fishery reform actions by WDFW. A key tenet of this policy was that all WDFW operated hatcheries would achieve HSRG standards regarding impacts to natural origin populations. WDFW subsequently began a process of evaluating current hatchery and harvest practices in the lower Columbia River for the purpose of identifying reform actions that WDFW could implement to reduce impacts to natural origin populations and maintain sustainable ocean and freshwater fisheries. The results of this evaluation and the overall vision for future of WDFW hatchery programs are captured in the Hatchery Action Implementation Plans (HAIP), which were completed in 2009 (see Appendix 3). This effort grew to become the CSF Plan, which built upon the information provided in the HAIPs. **add on details for new policy. 



Progress Report

1. Update WDFW hatchery metric reporting methods

2. Complete a viability assessment

3. Report on hatchery and harvest reform progress

4. Identify adaptive management needs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Original report was published in 2017. Since then, staff have been working with DFW to quantify hatchery and harvest metrics for reporting out on CSFP progress. Two grants have supported this work: in 2020 LCFRB and WDFW staff were awarded a SRFB monitoring grant to better calculate and publish necessary hatchery metrics for reporting. This effort is ongoing. In 2021, LCFRB was awarded a small grant to update draft text and data for the first progress report. We contracted with Fish Science Solutions for this grant funded updated. Today, a viability assessment draft is published for the report, and hatchery and harvest content is being developed. All of this information will be drafted and approved by LCFRB and WDFW staff, and used to inform adaptive management recommendations to ensure hatchery and harvest programs continue to support recoveyr. 



Progress Report - Viability

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Draft Viability Assessment. Methods: primarily rely on abundance data from WDFW, informed by hatchery competition and distribution data where available. Viability is based on abundance ranges for different viability levels from the recovery plan. Major take homes: only 13% of populations have High or greater viability today. These are primarily steelhead, coho and chum populations with late fall Chinook and summer steelhead having the greatest overall viability (Very High and Medium). 29% of populations show signs of improving viability though, primarily coho and winter steelhead. Chinook and chum are especially struggling, limited by hatchery impacts, reintroduction management/distribution. Some populations that are given a low priority when the plan was developed are fairing well today, while others with higher priorities are not. For instance, Upper Cowlitz fall Chinook and Salmon Creek coho (S) have improved in viability while no coastal strata fall Chinook or coho pops have at all. 



Progress Report – Coho Harvest

Draft Information

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hatchery and Harvest summaries started. Coho – it is believed that impact limits are being met for LCR NOR coho: between 2005 and 2020 allowable harvest rates avg 17.8% and actual rate avg 14.5%. Baseline harvest impacts on coho were estimated to be around 50%! HOR coho harvest impact rates are about 50% while NOR impacts are 17.8%. These changes were supported by abundance based harvest management strategies, mark selective fisheries, and the establishment of off-channel hatchery fish harvest areas. And, all five Recovery Plan measures to reduce harvest impacts on coho are being implemented today. 



Progress Report –
Fall Chinook Hatchery Fish Competition

Draft Information

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
pHOS rates for fall Chinook populations compared to CSFP delisting targets. Most fall Chinook are not meeting requirements, especially when you focus in on coastal and gorge populations. A few successes include the Coweeman, lower Cowlitz, and Lower Gorge. 



Progress Report - Next Steps

Viability 
Assessment

Harvest 
Impact 

Assessment

Hatchery 
Impact 

Assessment

Mngmt and 
Policy Recs.

Publication in Fall 2022

Done! In Progress



Next Steps

State of the 
Salmon in 

Watersheds 2022

NOAA 2025 Status 
Review

Recovery Plan 
Update Proposal

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
-continue to integrate new hatchery and harvest information into all-H recovery implementation. For instance, how can habitat investments support reduced Phos by increasing NOR fish? ‘Support state of salmon 2022 reporting, next round of NOAA status review (2025), proposal for recovery plan update, statewide salmon strategy integration, etc



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
End! Extra slides after. 



Template Slide



Adaptive Management Considerations

1. Work with WDFW and NOAA to prioritize hatchery production 

priorities. 

2. Identify a long-term data sharing strategy with WDFW for harvest 

information.

3. Identify any updates to LCFRB policy perspectives regarding 

hatchery and harvest practices.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
-continued collaboration with WDFW on understanding hatchery management impacts on NOR fish (new research coming soon on potential weir impacts on distribution)-concerned difference Phos targets for HSRG, LCFRB vs. what NOAA is asking for Mitchell Act BiOp, especially given high hatchery fihs competition in coastal watersheds. -continued policy outreach regarding hatchery raising and release strategies so where we have hatchery fish to support fisheries, we are using the best science possible within the context of regional conservation/recovery needs. See concern regarding increased Chinook HOR to support SRKW. -working on ID-ing best fishery data sets with DFW staff. This has been a confusion point in the past with publishing a progress report. 





All-H Impacts Today

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From CBP process, summarized by Ray. May 2021. 
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